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yoshinkan aikido video E

THE WAY OF AIKIDO TECHNIQUES
LE VRAI ET PURE AIKIDO
60min US$65 tr400 (English & French versions available)
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yoshinkan aikido video g

DEMONSTRATION OF MOST ADVANCED TECHNIQUES

DEMONSTRATION DES TECHNIQUES
30nin US$50 n330 (Enslish a French veBions available)
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yoshirkan aikido video ln

IYAF First Step
34m n US$38(ii En g lis h)
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yoshinkan alkido v deo l!

IYAF Second Step
47m n Us$38(in Englis h)
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yoshinkan aikido video E

yoshinkan aikido vldeo E
SOKE GOZO SHIODA SENSEI S VISI IO TOROiITO, CAI{ADA
28min Us$38 (in English)

rlr yoshinkan a k do vdeo lD
SOKE GOZO SHIODA SENSEIS VISIT TO ll/l11DSOR, CANADA
46min Us$43 (in Englsh)

].spe.aPndcSes0wihGdoshbda

FIRST INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF YOSHINKAN AIKIDO
June 23, 1 990 Toronto, Onlario, Canada - 89min US$60 CAN$65 (in English)

Indicate your name/address, video title(t, language, and fbrmat- All major fonnats available (NTSC. PAL, SECAM).
All prices include postage and hdndling. Please include payment in the lbnn of personal check, money order, bank
draft, eurocheque, postal order, chEque bancaire or cash.

[4ail Your Oder lo : OUEST Co., Lld.
Un on Ekimae Bldg 5F +3-1 Takadanobaba, Shlnjuku-ku, Tolqo 169Japan TELj 03 3360 3810 FAX:03-3366 7766
.Alow 3-4 weeksfordelivery
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Kimeda Sensei in Germany

Takeshi Kimeda Sensei from Toronlo will be
the guest rnstructor for a two day clinic rn lrier,
Germany (near Luxembourg) on June 22-23
1996. All guests are welcome.

For delails please conlacl:

54316 Pluwig

Phone: +49-6588-7678
Fax +49 651 2013944

Chida Shihan in Vancouver

The Sowakan Dojo will host Chida Shihan for a
series of clinics June 28 30-

For details please contacl:

v3B 2T7

Chida Shihan in Germany

Celebrating the loih anniversary of Aikido
Yoshinkai in Germany, Nagano Sensei is
hosting Ch:da Shihan and ltoh Jokyo for a
series of clinics and a demonstralion
September 19-22 1996.

Fordela ls p ease @ntac,t

Nagano Hircmrchi

Honbu Dojo News

lnoue Shihan Joins Honbu

lnoue Shihan retired from the Tokyo
N4et.opolitan Police Department in N,,larch, and
has joined the Honbu Dojo- Given the title
Dojocho, lnoue Shihan is now official head of
the honbu dojo. He has begun teaching regular
classes. and has restarted rnstructor classes
previously taught only by Kancho Sensei.

New C)uesi Release

Quest has released a new video of Kancho
Sensei's kurobikai (black belt) classes. Gozo
Shioda Special No. 7 is the lalest installment in
the 10 part series. Only available in Japanese,
the video is Y8 800 for IYAF members

lnstructor Course Ends.

The eight members ofthe Fifth lnternational
lnstructors Course graduated February 28, '1996

afler completing their finaltes{ the day before.
All members received their instructors certificate
and Stephefl Ohlman was awarded his sandan.

..-New Course Begins

The Sixth lnternational lnstructors Course
began on April 2, '1996. Five trainees from
Aushalia, Canada, Germany, Japan, and the
United States began lhe rigorous eleveo monih
program designed to promote Yoshinkan Aikido

This years participants are:

Richard Diehm: A 24 year old former truck
driver. Richard has studied Yoshinkan Aikido for
three years with David Dangerfield in Australia.
Hirofumi Nobeta: Nobeta is also a former
truck driver with two years experience at the
Honbu Dolo. He is 31 years old.
Dawn Rusch: Dawn is a 25 year old Canadian
who began training at lhe Honbu Doio one year
ago. She has sailed across the Atlanlic Ocean
and iaught sailinq in Scotland.
Andreas Scholl: Andreas was a carpenter in
Germany, where he studied aikido under
Nagano Senseifor five years. He is 26 years
old.
Jason Weisser: Originally from Alaska, Jason
has most recently been living in the Philippines.
He is 19 years old and started training aikido
while living in the Philippines.

All Japan Yoshinkan Aikido Demonstration

The annual demonstration will be held on
Monday September 16, 1996. lnternational
members who are interested in participating
should contact the IYAF staff at Honbu.



AYl. You were Kancho sensei's lasl dnveI, how

Itoh Sensei Interview

AYl. When did you begin aikido?

Itoh. I began Yoshinkan Aikido at Kyoto
Sangyou University in April 1988.

AYl. When did you enter the honbu dojo?

Itoh. 1 entered the honbu dojo in luarch of 1992
and undertook the senshusei course. I

completed it in December ofthat year and
became uchi deshi shortly after.

AYl. What does it mean to be an uchideshi?

Itoh. To be an uchideshi is to accepl a role or
precedent that began sometime ago with
Kancho Sensei, io look after him, obey him and
have aikido handed down to me-

AYl. As an uchi deshi how did your approach to
aikido change?

Itoh. Generai members come to the dojo to be
iaught aikido. The sense orfeeling of being an
uchideshi is of course to learn aikido, but also,
and this is my own idea, we should search for
the essence of aikido. We should be always be
thinking what is a'kido.

AYl. What are the duties of an uchideshi?

Itoh. Wellthere are so many (Laughs). ln the
beginning it wasjust lo irain aikido, obeythe
dojo and ieachers and to be a leader in lhe dojo
for the other students. Graduallyfrom this my
duties have increased.

was that experience?

Itoh. At the time I became Kancho's driver he
had been told by his doctor to stop aikido. I tried
as best I could to look after him by driving him
and preparing meals for him. I also had the
chance to ask him questions about aikido while
we were travelinq- I didn'1ask specific or
detailed (waza) questions, but rather questions
relating concepts wilhin aikido. It was a greal
experience. Also being around the other
teachers lwas able to ask them questions, but
just watching is most important.

AYl. There are people who are unable to come
to lhe dojo everyday. What advice can you give
to these peopJe?

Itoh. Wellthere are some people who come
regularly lo lhe dojo and train for a one or two
hour period Afte. that period is finished they
think that was good and stop training- They
think they don't need to do anymore aikido.
They have just taken specialtime out oftheir
day to train aikido. lfthey do only this I don't
lhink they can become good at aikido.
On the other hand people who constantly live
aikido can become skillful.

AYl. You mean they should always think about
aikido?

Itoh. Yes People who don t strive in daily lfe
won't become skillful in aikido. On the other
hand if a person is thinking that they want to
become skillful in aikido they should also
approach all daily life with the idea that strong
and firm are best. lt is not just the dojo thal
should be used (for aikido training) but all daily
life.

AYl. ln lhe four years you have been in the
honbu dojo, what has been your greatest
expedence?

Itoh. Well of course that would be meeting
Kancho senseiand the time I spentwith him.
Also it has been a great honour and privilege to
serve the dojo, to go to different places leaching
aikido and meeting people-

Kenji ltoh Jokyo is a fu
time instructot at the
honbu dojo. Now 27
years old, ltoh Sensei
recently gnded to fourth
dan, and was prcnoted
to Jokyo.



Twenlielh lnstallment, continued from Vol.6 No 5

NO NEED FOR COT.4PETIT]ON IN AIKIDO

There is no need for competition in aikido.
l\rany people are doubtful about this, but
personally I think that competition is not
necessary in aikido. To put il better;to include
compelition would be of no benefit to the
progrcss of lhe student.

As I have explained the attitude and intention of
students when they face each other earlier in
this book, I think the readers akeady
understand this. Aikido techniques are nol
made to compete against each otherfor a
victory, and it is impossible to fight each other
while training together. lt is nol the
confrontational state between two persons that
people expect or imagine. Aikido makes the
best use of human emolions and natural
instincts. Opponents approach us with the
intention of causing injury, so we should use
this emotion to make it possible to turn it to our
advantage in a technique. At this point the
purpose is not to think aboutfighting the
opponent or to compare stength. The point is
whether we can defend ourselves or not, which
is differenl than a competition.

ln a competition, two people face each other on
the start line and wail for the command lo begrn
the fight. This means that the ups and downs of
human emotion, and lhe different situations
according to each case are ignored and taken
away and the competition concentrates only on
the confrontation oftechniques. Even if it is
supposed to reflect a realflght, it is in fact just
an imitation and merely gives an idea of what a
realfight could be. lf we make lwo aikidoka face
and confiont each olher in the same condition,
maybe one would move to initiate the attack ,

but if they are both devoted to aikido and its
logicalstructure the more they would be
commitled and the mo.e they would not fit with
the competition spirit.

lfthey were made to fight the logical structure
would be neglected and it would be only a form
which looks like aikido but would not be aikido.
It would becomejust a game to compare
strength, using the form of aikido. I personally
think thal there is no need for someone who
learns aikido to commit himself in a competition
to compare skength- lnslead oflhat, I consider
trying to masler through every day practice of
techniques the feeling of harmony and
togethemess and belonging with the universe

which efitanates from
the logicalstructure
while lraining with a
partner to be more
imporlant.

Also, competitions
are submitled to a lot
of regulations; to
avoid dangerous
injuries a lot of rules
a.e made. ln aikido
there are no rules,
which it is why it is
efficient as a means
oI self-defense.
Emphasizing only the
competition aspect
takes away the true
effectiveness of the
technique. There is
some evolution and
progress as a sport
but as a bujulsu it is
not complete.



Signilicance of the Hakama
Tal(6hi Kimeda Sensei

ln Japanese martial arts, including aikido,
senior students and instructors oflen wear
hakama. Classically the hakama was worn to
hide the legs from observers, but it has more
signiflcance lhan just that. The hakama helps to
improve your posture, and servers to remind
the wearer ofthe values one is trying to
maintain in the Bushido life. The parts ofthe
hakama itself have meaning that relate to our
practice of aikido, and to the way we should
strive lo live.

The basic purpose ofthe hakama is to
camouflage the legs. The legs and hips are
said to be the source oftechnique, so the
hakama keeps observers from stealing your
techniques. An observer is also unable to see
which ofyour legs is forward under the hakama
and so does not know which side you will atlack
from.

The hakama is worn below the belly button, not
high over the hips. Worn in the proper posilion,
the hakama helps 1o keep your feeling low and
yourweight down. The koshlshila (see picture)
also helps you to maintain correct posture. You
shoLrld always feei it against the small of your
back, ifyou can not, your back is not straight. lt
is my idea that all biack belts should wear a
hakana to gel thrs feehng. and improve thei'
posture.

The front ofthe hakama has five folds in it.
Each ofihe folds has a meaning that relales to
lhe attitude we should maintain in the practice
of aikido These are called GOJO . the five
cardinal virtues. They are:

.l: jin compassion, humanity

A gi - justice, loyalty

rei - manners, courtesy
chi - wisdom, logical thinking
shin - fidelity, trust

iL

IE

Each pleat has a second meaning relating to
GORIN, lhe five morals in human relations.

BEO,R kunshin no chu - loyaltylo ones lod
\+O4 oyako no koo - tillalduty, respeci to

ones lather
rt{6crlErt ruuru no Dersu relanonsnrp or

husband and wife
F.trt OF choyo no jo - respecl to seniors

EE&d; hoyuno shin faith to iriends

The pleat on the back ( ';fl sei ) means
sincerity.

The hakama is notjust a symbolof rank, or a
fancy decoration. lt is symbolic ofthe ideals and
goals of bodo, and wearing it obligates one io
focus on these higher goals.

Stephens Returns to England

Paul Stephens has recentty retuhed to England after
faur years at the honbu dajo. Paut snduate.t fron
tho sc.and tnsnucnrs cot)rsF, dnd sm.e has bcpn
workiat in the daio, and teaching the Kokusai
(international) class. Paul has been the driving force
behind much of the IYAF wark over the last few
years including IYAF tours and the lnternational
Gasshuku. His connitmenL dedication, and hard
work on and atl the mats has been an inspna[on to
us all HA tutllbe rclurnnqta landon wilh his wife
Eva, where they plan to staft a dojo.

When I came to Japan I thought lhe "never g;ve
up spirit" was all you needed to learn aikido. ln
my four years in Japan I have come to realize
thal this is only one ofthe basic ingredients
needed to begin studying aikido. As essential
as st.ong spirit is, it must be sensitive and
adaptable enough to harmonize with uke from
the first Kamae. Asabig person, my natural
reaciion to an attack rs to compete with physical
strength. Aikido has shown me another path.
The longer I stay in Japan, the more I

appreciate how much I don1 know and the more
interesting aikido gets. Aikido is ofcourse an
expression of life, bul Yoshinkan is the jewelof
aikido because of Kancho Sensei's spiriiwhich
is reflected in the teaching ofthe present
instruciors

- Paul Stephens



Shomen Uchi Kotegaeshi lchi

ln kotega*hi shite throws uke by locking uke's
wist, elbow and shoulderand then applying
pressure to the wist joint. To do thb shite tums
uke's wist upwad and lhen back towards uke's
elbow, locking the arm into a circular shape.

1. Shite and uke face each other in migi ai
hanmikamae.

3. Using the power of uke's block, shite brings
the fronl foot back over 1800, dropping his own
weight down and bringing uke's weight forward
onto his front foot. The hands stay in the same
relative position to uke's arm, holding the elbow
lightly with the other hand on top of uke's wrist
in kamae shape.

2. Both shite and uke move into striking range.
Shrte then attacks uke by raising both hands
above h,s head and skiking skonglyfor uke's
forehead. Uke blocks using his right arm. Shite
cups uke's elbow with his left hand, holding
firmly but not tightly. At lhas point shite should
have a strong kamae posilion wilh the arms
relaxed but slrong.

4. Keeping a sirong center, shite shifts his
weight onto the otherfool as in hiiki no yosei ni
(elbow power number 2), turning to face the
other direction. The hand on the elbow slides
down uke's arm until reaching lhe hand, where
it stop naturally. The olher hand is in shite s
center as in hiriki no yosei ni.

It is important in this movement to let the left
hand slide down lhe arm unlil it stops. Do not try
lo grab uke's wrisi in the middle ofthe



shape ofthe arms at alltimes- Do not use only
lhe hands or arms to initiate the throw. lt is the
power ofthe body behind the arms which
causes uke to flip. At the end ofthe movement
shite should be holding onto uke's wrisl in the
same position as before the throw

5. Shite then shifts back toward uke while
shuffling slightly foMard and to the side. At lhe
same time shite makes a smallcircle with his
eft hand, iuming uke's wrist upwards and
backwards towards uke's elbow, keeping the
wrist in his cenler. This is the kolegaeshi lock.
The other hand comes back io shite's eaa and
strjkes uke strongly to the face.

The kotegaeshi gri
is applied by
tuming uke's w st
up and back
towards his own
elbow until his
shoulder, elbow
and wrist are
locked in a circle.
llke's thumb is
placed between the 3rd and 4th knuckle of
uke's hand. The fingers are wrapped around
the fleshy part of uke's thumb with the baby
finger lying along the wrist crease.

6. Shite brings his other hand down and places
the palm on top of his own thumb, with the
fingers covering uke's fingers. Keeping this
shape, shite cross steps in a straight line
behind uke, causing uke to flip. During this
movement, it is important to maintain the same

7. Shiie brings his right arm down along irke's
arm to the elbow in preparation for turning uke
onto his stomach. The thumb should be pointing
up uke's arm, towards shite, wilh the palm
cupping the side of uke's elbow. Shite then
pivots his back leg around whrle keeprng his
weight on his front leg, keeping uke in front of
him allthe time. As he does this, shite uses lhe
force ofhis pivot to push in a circular fashion
into uke's elbow and tum uke onto his stomach.
Uke s arm should be held straghl up in the arr
at this point, with the left hand still holding the
kotegaeshig p and the r;ght hand on uke's

8. Shite then turns his righl hand over so that it
is cupping uke's elbow, with the thumb pointing
down ukes arm and rnto hrs shoulder Shile
then drops his weight, applying pressure into
uke's shoulder, pinning him to the ground.



Seiwakan Dojo

July 1si, 1995 Grand Opening ofihe newly
renovaied Seiwakan Dojo [{uch has happened
since our last mention in AYI (Vol 1 No 4) Allow us
to boasl a iUe; after 4 1/2 years of fu ndraising hard
work and much sacrifice. we have a full-time
YoshinkaiDojo. Taking an ind'rslrial unit with a
square foolage of 3 200 sq. fr and turning jt into a
clean fresh Dojo was, to say the least, a major
JnoFrakrnq. We a e lhanlfu' lo G.eg West Sense

Rhem and Tirn Webb - Sandan. Allthese individuais
make fora well balanced lnstructional staff, each
bringing their own perspective toteaching and
training ln addition, the instruclors and seniors gel
togetheronce a week to practice with each other and
to look atiheirown aikido and where it's going. We
truly believe, no matler whal levelyou are and what
your stalus is, you must coniinue to physlcElly train to
develop to a higher level.

Wewould like to iake this opporlunitylo ihankihe
members ofSeidokan Dojo, who hosted lhe Gozo
Shioda feslivallast summer. We met fellow Yoshinkai

nrembers, the Dojo iurned oui beauti{ully

We now have change rooms wlth showers and
washroorn faciliiles, a handicap accessible
washroom, a smali kitchen with a viewing wlndow
into lhe Dojo, an offlce wiih a side washroom and
shower (excellent forvisitinq Honbu Sensei), and a
large open enlrance area. The Dojo itseli is I 600
sq ft approx. 90 tatami, alihough we are using a
speciaLly made mat that ls 4 x 8, designed lo lay on
rhe loor w thour rdvirg lo be sprJng The Doio is an
condltioned and has ceiling fans in lhe Dojo area to

We hope everyone has an opportunity to come to
our Dojo one day and train and see what we have
achleved. We now offer 12 aikido classes over 5
days and an Aik grappling cass. ln addition, we
focus once a week on bukiwaza Classes are ollered
to kids starting al age 6. We have an introductory
adull class to allow prospective adult members the
opportunity 10 try aikido for one month. Thls class
also serves to p€pare ihem for regular classes We
are looking inlo stading daylime classes laterthis
year our membersh p is steadrly growing and our
a kido klds get sAonger each class After al , ihe
aikido klds w ll be ihe aik do oflhe fulure

lnslruction ai Seiwakan Doio s looked after by Greg
Wesl'Yondan, Chris Snowden and Aan Burnett
Shodan. Recenlly v/e have been joined by Rod

efforl. We could easily belleve uke was dolng the
technique and Payet Senseiwas lusi along forthe
ride. ltwas quiie spectacuiar To Payel Senseiand
the overseas lnsl.uclors, we wish you al the best and
hope lo meet and train with you agajn someday
OSUI

From Greg West Sensei ..an open challenge: share
something aboutyour Doto or an experience in
aikido I'm sure everyone has a storyio iellor even a
funny incidenl and that theAYl magazine would be
honolred to print it The AYI magazine and lhe IYAF
will only be as slrong as the support it receives OSUI

3295 [,lainway Unit ]i4

Ph (905) 335 6988
Fax (905) 332-4356
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Yoshinkan Aikido on the
Tibetan Border

January'1996-4th lnternational lnstructors
Course graduates, Robert Twigger and
Benjamin Forster, together with Christopher
Ross from the Honbu Dojo visited the Northem
lndian town of lvlussoorie in the shadow ofthe
Himalayas. lvlaking contact with the local
Japanese martial arts community lead to an
invitation to visit the mountain traininq
headquarters (combat wing) ofthe lndo Tibetan
Border Police (ITBP). The ITBP is an elite force
charged with policing the border belween lndia
and the Chinese lerritory ofTibet, in some of
the least hospitable landscapes on Ea.th.
Following our observation of unarmed combat
training, the Yoshinkan group was asked to
stage a demonstration the following day. Robert
Twigger and Benjamin Forster gave a spirited
demonstration ofYoshinkan Aikido in front of
the ITBP acting commanding officer, ITBP
of{icers, lndian army specialforces and
commando unit omcers, and the ITBP unarmed
combal instructor corps. The demonstration
included kihon dosa, kihon waza and jiyu waza.
Techniques were explained and demonstrated
on volunleers from the audience and were very

Yoshinkd g.oup with the I'IBP Combat Instructors

As a result ofthe successful demonskation the
Yoshinkan group was invited to teach a two day
seminar for ITBP unarmed combat instructors,
most ofwhom held dan rankings in Goju ryu
karate and judo. The ITBP senior unarmed
combat instructors, lnspeclor Ram and
Sub-lnspector Singh, both yondan Goju-ryu
karate, generouslyjoined the classes and
trained. Day One was devoted to sankajo
variations and arrest lechniques and was laught
by Christophe. Ross. Day Two, taught by

Robert Twigger and Benjamin Forster, ranged
over shihonage, nikajo variations and yonkajo,
including defenses against someone trying to
take away a policeman's holstered pistol.

The Goju-ryu stylists ofthe ITBP commented
that they were very impressed with the effortless
and effective techniques ofYoshinkan Aikido
and very much hoped to be able to continue to
study at some time in the future.

We wish to lhank the ITBP forthe opportunity of
showing Yoshinkan Aikido and plan to return to
explore the possibilities of establishing
Yoshinkan dojos in Northean lndia in the near
future.

RT, BF & CR

The Path
Leslie Mills, Shuwakan Dojo. USA

We talk about being on a 'path' as we study and
practice aikido. After a while, we begin to see
what it means. lt includes walking the walk
instead ofjust talking the talk. lt includes
thinking through who we are and whom we want
to be, stayang true to the ethics and mainstays
that we are learning, and being consistent on
and offthe mat. The longerwe slaywjlh our
aikido study, the more'the path'has meaning
for us. The more we see opportunities for
applying our studies in our lives outside the
dojo. Tollowlng the path is a personal decision
that each of us makes. And we know it affects
us deeply-

Ourfollowrng of a path aflecls others rn our lives
as well. Naturally as we grow older, we also
grow wiser because al any moment, we are the
sum total of all that we have been through. But
berng on a path is nol the same as srmply aging
and growing wiser.

Our grolvth is not random ll is not subject to
the arbitrary whims and ways that befall us as
we age. Our path is deiiberate. We have
selected a particu la r 'filtei or 'viewpoint' and we
review the course of our lives through it. We
study aikido techniques and philosophies like
blendinq and keeping our enerqy forward;we
examine howwe fit into this structure physically
and mentally. We adjust and grow and change,
and deepen our understanding ofthe path we
are on. Then we adjust and grow and change
some more. This dedication is visible to all to



some more. This dedication is visible to all - to
ourfamilies, our friends, our co workers. And
this visibility should command some of our
attention.

We are surrounded by people who have a
much milder view of groMh. People who are
contenl with growing old and wise as life
provides for ihem, as well as people who have
chosen a different path of their own. We
challenge ourfears, learn about our selves,
question our relatronshrps and practice new
behaviors Side by side, we and they work and
live in the same world. Our changes can be
interpreted in many ways both by us, and by
those who don't participate in our activities. lt is
easy for us 10 misunderstand each other

So what do we do so that being on a path
doesn't drive a wedge behveen us and the
people around us? So that we don't convince
ourselves to abandon our dream for the wrong
reasons? ll becomes important for us to share
what we are going through with the people who
shaae our lives. We can't expect them to want
to hear aboul a new interpretation of sankajo, or
understand why we put ourselves lhrough the
rigorous training. We can't expect them to want
to hurry to the dojo with us, much as we wish
we could bring them. Bul we can'l expeclthem
to enjoy our victories and celeb.ate our growth
if they don't understand what is going on. The
aliernative is not pleasant: we will grow and
change and leave them behind. They will stay
lhe same, growing on lheir own, and lose us.

Sometimes it is not important what we share,
just thal we share. Thatwe tell people we are
changing, and what we have discovered oi
simply ihat we are discovering things but we
still appreciale them. lt's the facl that we reach
oul at all that makes the difference. Then our
friends and families are ai least aware ofour
journey, and know we do not inlend to leave
them, orjudge them for notjoining us. Part of
being on the path is not tlaveling alone.

The Constant Flow of Aikido
Robe( Davids. Japan

Before slarting aikido there is always a desire;
to study, to experience, orto do. As with all
students of martialarts, there is a moment when
this lhought is born. It may be from something
they heard ofor read, something they saw or
just from somewhere within. The exact moment
o eason ,s nol so important. lhat the beginning
of a journey has started is the main point-

I slarted aikido with that desire to learn and
experience. lt was one ofthe reasons why I

came to Japan along with the need for a job and
an escape from lhe doldrums ot lile. After lvrng
in Japan and only makinq money for about a
year, I quit a few of my unnecessaryjobs,
began a normal lifestyle and started iraining al
the Yoshinkan Honbu Dolo. I had seen aikido in
the U.S a few times and I had also heard of and
read about it- I had cerlain preconceived notlons
ofwhat I should be like, but, I lried to go to the
dojo wilh an open mind. Was I in for a wavy
ride, oa what?

I went straighl into training, yet lwas a bit
cautious as not to step on anyone's feet- I

followed directions and soon had a good
relaxed comfortable feeling. Then it was time to
learn breaklalls. I couldn'l trLsl the latami or
myselflo fallwithout being hurt. Although quite
unralural at firsl. by th,owing ,nyselI and berng
thrown by others my confidence quickly
increased and again lwas strong in my mind.

After conquering the mat I had to then conquer
my shoulders. As the teachers constantly
demanded both relaxation as well as power, my
shoulders lowered, but my confidence did too.
My confidence was not only lowered but it was
twisted, lurned around, flipped constantly, and
thrown on the mat in front of my feet. I hit many
low points where I realized again that I knew
nothing and that there was much to be learned

I tested for.3rd kyu, passed, and with my new
brown belt I found a new passion for trying
harder. I hadn'l picked up my confidence yet,
but Iwas at least dragging it along with me. I

iowered'ny expeclatronS. pracliced the basics
steadily and again learned balance and posture.
Each time I did a new technique I felt better and
better. l\roves that were difficult in the past
beca.ne easier to do and to understand. I agai.r
sank down into myself and captured my long
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c6t conaidence and was again on the top ofthe

Now, as I prepare for the next class or my next
grading I can look back at the learning process.
Ahead of me, I see the challenge of learning
t.wwaza. relearnrng and startrng all over again.
Behind me there are waves of up and down,
fruskation fighting against confidence, a pattern
thal I know will always be there. lt is the flow of
aikido thal many have come lo know which
inspires and pushes us 10 try to do ou. best.

Paymerts to the fYAF'

Please follow these procedures when making
payments to the IYAF:

1. Make all personal or bank cheques payable in
your home countries currency (not Yen). South
American and Eastern European cheques
please use U.S cunency.

2 Make cheques payable to:

Tadashi Kuranari in favour ofthe IYAF.

3. lf appropriate, make cheques payable atl
Cifibank N.A., Tokyo.

lfyou can not comply with this method of
payment, please contact the IYAF by mail orfax.

Please note ihat Yen denominated cheques a.e not
a@epted

IYAF Registrations Since
December 1995

Dan Rankings

Australia

Mary-Joan Bradley
Elio Sanciolo

Btazil

Eduardo Pinto

England

Eric Woodgate
Christopher Bale

Japan

PaulSlephens
Steven Ohlman
Eva Stauffer
Sono Miyazaki
Peggy Wu

lnstructor Registration

Btazil

Eduardo Pinto

Canada

Stephen Ohlman
Peter lllic
Matthew Murray

England

Antony Yates
PaulStephens
Eva Stauffer

lsrael

Yaheli Belor
AssafAriel

Portugal

Estela CaNalho level 6

Nidan
Shodan
Shodan

Yonden

Shodan
Shodan

Yondan
Sandan
Sandan
Shodan
Shodan

Ievel 3

level 4
level 5
level 6

level 1

level 3

level 6
level 6
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Q&A

This section offers a dialogue between eaders
and the Honbu Dojo. You can direct questions
ta pafticular instructors and IYAF staff, or
rcspond la comments and questions ofother
contibuta6-

Q. In katate mochi ikkajo osae ni, after
taking uke's push to the side and off
balance, then circling their alm up with a
small pivot, what is lhe focus ofthe upper
body in relation to uke's arm when doing lhe
final pivoushift to the mats. We have
experienced thatrust as you finish, we lose
uke's arm and end up dragging uke to our
centre. Even if it is just a little. We have tried
moving our arm up further on the movement
before the pivot to lry and create the feeling
that we found in hiji mochi ikkaio osae ni.
Please explain.

A. ln any technique it is very importanl to
maintain your centre line, keep your weight
foMard and move your whole body together
and in relation to uke, not before. This is
particularly true in a technique like katate mochi
ikkajo osae ni, where it is very easy lo gel
ahead of uke.

ln addition to the basic premises above, there
are a few other points to consider during the last
half of this technaque.

The first is the where shite's wrist contacts uke's
hand during the pivoushift. lt is very important
not to push against uke's thumb. You must
apply the pressure into lhe V shape between
the thumb and lst finger of uke's hand as you
pivoushift.

The second point is to think about uke's elbow
as you pivoushift You must aclually push into
uke to controlthe elbow and the shoulder, and
notjusl move your own arm. This is the most
common reason for losing uke at the end ofthe
technique.

G. West
Canada

Seventh International Instructors Course

Applications are being accepted for the 1997-1998 Kokusai Senshrsei Course (lnternaiional
lnstruclors course) .

This is the most intensive aikido course available in the world and is immensely rewarding for
those committed to aikido. lt is designed to train aikidoka to teach standard honbu dojo Yoshinkan
Aikido in their home counkies.

The course begins April 1, 1997, and runs for 11 months. lt is run parallelto and in conjunction
with the Tokyo Mehopolitan Riot Police Course

Applications forthe Seventh lnternational lnskuctors Course close November 30, 1996

For f urther information contacl:

IYAF
lnternational lnstructors Course
2 28-8 Kamiochiai, Shinjuku-ku
Tokyo 161
Japan

Phone: 81-3-3368-5556
Fax: 81-3-3368 5578
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OUEST rtllARTIAL ARTS \IIDEO LIBRARY
UNCOVER THE WORLD OF JAPAN'S LIVING WARRIOR LEGACY

Exclusively lrom QUEST

G RAN DMASTE R
MASAAKI HATSUM!'S

Vol l. Koio ryu Koppojutsu ....-................. 30min USS50

Vol 2. Takagi Yoshin-ryu Jutaijuisu .........30min US$50

Vol3. Kukishinden-ryu Yoroi Kumiuchi .... 24min uS$50

Vol 4. Gyokko-ryu Kosshijutsu ................. 30min US$50

Vol 5. Togakure ryu Ninpo Talluisu .........30min US$50

Vol 6. Shinder Fudo ryu Dakentaijulsu ...45min US$50

Vol I0. Kuksh nden-ryu Hanboiulsu/Sh komizue.. 30min US$50

Vol 11. N npo Video Dojo... .......................60min US$50

Vol 12. Jute]utsu,,...................................30min US$50

Vol 13. N]nja8iken ............................30min US$50

DAITO-HYU AIKI-JUJUTSU
(Kondo Sensei)
- The Roots ol Aikido -

70m n Us$65 (Japanese version ony)

SHOTOKAN KARATE INTERl,lATIONAL
(Kanazawa Sensei)
- Kyu Grrding Examinalion -

50min US$65 (Englsh)

- Dan GEding Examinalion -

50min US$6s (Enolsh)

AncientArts of Combat Survival
,tttei,v' eUCltSH VERSIONS NOW AVAILABLE

Vol 14. Daikomyosai Sem nar 1 ..-.............. 59min US$41

Vol 15. Daikomyosai Semlnar 2................. 59min US$41

Vol 16. Rokushaku Boiutsu ............... .......53nrin US$41

Vol 17. Kiku no Tatakal I .......................... 60min US$41

Voi 18. Kiku no Tatakal 2...........................60min US$41

Vol 19. [{utodo .-....-..................................60min US$50

Vol 20. Shinken Shiraha-dome.................. 60min US$s0

Vol 21. Gyokko-ryu Bojutsu....................... 60mln US$41

Vol 22. Sabaki no Bojulsu.......................... 60nrin US941

Vol 23. Kasuml no Bojulsu -,,,,.,........-....,,... 60min US$41

YAGYU SHINGAN-RYU
(Shimazu Sensei)

82mir Us$65 (Ergish)

KAKUTO KARATE DAIDOJUKU
(Azuma Shihan)

75min US$60 (Enqish)

Indic.Ic yoLlrnamc/addrcss, lideo tideG), language, and fbrmat. A1l major fbmrats .tvailablc (NTSC, PAl, SECAM).
All pnccs include postrgc ,tnd handling. Please inciude payment in the lbml ol pcrson.tl chcck, money order, bank
d.dlt, curocheque, postal order, chaque bancaire or cash.

Ma lYourorderro: oUEsT co.. Lrd.
i-r iion Ekimae Bldg 5F 

'3 
1 Takadanobaba, Shlnjuku-ku, Tokyo 169Japan TEL 03 3360 3810 FAX:03 3366'7766

. t'.w 3 4 weeks lor delveru




